12-inch

Records

5s. 6d.;

10-inch

3s. 6d.

First three of a series of wonderful records by
Orchestra under the great
the Berlin Philharmonic
Dr. Alfred Hertz, Germany's
accepted exponent
of "Parsifal"
music
HE performances
of " Parsifal" at the principal
Opera Houses all over the world together constitute the greatest musical event of this year
Owing to
indeed, of the present generation.
-and,
Wagner's wish that this sacred Music Drama should
not be performed
outside Bayreuth, it has been impossible to stage it in the ordinary way, but now the
expiry of the copyright releases the work, and the
rush to witness it is exactly the same as if it were
an entirely new opera by this celebrated composer,
although it has been privately performed since 1882.
Following on productions in Berlin and Vienna, and
a particularly notable first production in Paris, the
Covent Garden
Royal Opera will first present it
2nd.
The arrangements
that have
on February
been made ensure most striking performances
and

T

first

spectacles, and the operatic
season bids fair, in consequence, to be one of the most
brilliant ever known.
These orchestral records
of some of the chief scenes
of this work are by the
Berlin
Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Alfred Hertz, whose Bayhas enreuth experience
abled him to preserve the
true Wagnerian
traditions
so essential to their proper
This
performance.
is, of
celebrated
artist
course, the well - known
conductor
of the MetroOpera, New York.
Dr. Alfred Hertz
politan
conductor
at Metropolitan
Not only will these records
Opera House, New York
give the listener a true
idea of Wagner's
original
scores, and enable him to enjoy their beauties at
home, but they also render possible that complete
familiarity with the principal themes essential to a
right and full appreciation of the work at the Opera
House itself.
It will be of very great interest to those who
may
be interested in the records announced
on page 5 to
have the following preliminary notes on the story of
Parsifal and the themes
of Wagner's great and mystic
In brief form, we give an easily understandmusic.
able synopsis of this immense work.

THE STORY OF PARSIFAL
The stgry of " Parsifal " is taken from the same set of legends
of King Arthur and the Round Table, from which Tennyson
These
obtained his subject matter for " The Idylls of the King."
were based upon the belief in the existence through the Christian
Era of a mystic brotherhood
of Knights, who, by leading lives of

to chivalrous
stainless purity devoted
deeds, became
endowed
with supernatural
strength
and wisdom,
which
they were able to use for the guidance
Amfortas,
and the helping of humanity.
son of Tinturel, is the King of such a
brotherhood,
and the keeper of the
Grail Cup, from which the Saviour
drank at the Last Supper, and from
which at the Knights' high festival flow
wondrous streams of power and blessing ; and
with the cup, Amfortas
guards the Sacred Spear also.
Klingsor, the magician, coveting the
treasures
of the Grail and the power
which it brings, causes his female vassal Kundry to tempt Amfortas ; in the
the spear
embraces
of the sorceress
slips from Amfortas'
grasp, and with it
Klingsor inflicts a wound which refuses
Sorely is Amfortas
to heal.
punished,
for the life and power
flow
which
from the Grail at the Knightly festival cause his wound to open
Thus Amfortas
dreads the very gift of the cup which it
anew.
In answer to his distressful prayer, a
is his office to administer.
to him that his fault will be redeemed
and
vision is vouchsafed
the Grail restored by the coming of "a pure fool, by pity enlightened."
Thus the way is prepared
for the entry of the
Parsifal,
untaught
reared in the woods far from the haunts of
Parsifal's
ignorance of ordinary conduct is shown by his
men.
shooting of the sacred swan ; but seeing the plight of Amfortas,
Parsifal sets out to regain the lost spear of the Grail.

Parsifal's

Departure-Act

I

From his magic tower, Klingsor arrays his forces against the
Parsifal breaks through the armed guards and enters
newcomer.
surround him,
the enchanted
gardens
where the flower-maidens
Then appears Kundry in
but by whose caresses he is unmoved.
had
a form of divinest beauty, seeking to overcome the fool as she
Amfortas.
Yet as the sorceress presses her kiss upon him, it but
Parsifal
bids her
recalls the pain of Amfortas'
spear wound.
begone.
Now Klingsor
appears
and flings the spear, but the
him ; the weapon floats above his
purity of Parsifal preserves
head, and he himself seizes the talisman of the Grail.
In the last act Parsifal returns, weary but victorious, to MonKnights of the Grail.
Kundry follows,
salvat, the abode of the
and is forgiven by Parsifal ; she bathes his feet and
penitent,
hair.
The touch of the sacred spear now
wipes them with her
heals the wound of Amfortas,
restores
the office
and Parsifal
becoming himself the head
of the Grail to its original splendour,
of the brotherhood.

Parsifal

in Klingsor's

Magic

Gardei--Act

II

THE THEMES
In the music of Wagner,
the system of leading themes is
used, that is to say, special musical phrases are associated with
These themes
the main ideas or characters
of the Music Drama.
heard in turn as these
are woven into the fabric of the music, and
In the
ideas become
prominent.
characters
or representative
following notes the order of the occurrence of the principal themes

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
(Conducted by Dr. ALFRED HERTZ)
12-inch Records, 5s 6d. each.

040772
040773
040774

Parsifal-Vorspiel
Parsifal-Vorspiel
Parsifal-Vorspiel

(Prelude) Pt. I, Act I
(Prelude) Pt. II, Act I
(Prelude) Pt. III, Act I

Wagner
Wagner
Wagner

N the writing of " Parsifal," during the closing period
of a long and strenuous life, Wagner touched a
before.
new note in music-one
not sounded
Instead of the purely human emotions which surge

I

Berlin Philharmonic
horn on the right

through
we find
the note
with the
partaken

Orchestra,
of the

picture)

with Dr. Alfred Hertz (near the
in our recording
laboratories

the music of previous opera or music-drama,
illustrated here the introspection of the SaintThe Prelude opens
of pure religious ecstasy.
theme associated with the Holy Communion
by the Knights of the Grail.
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This mysterious
theme is first given out by strings
in unison,
is
developed
then further
and
with those
wondrous
mystic harmonies
which make the " Parsifal
music so unique.

On the second record we hear the Dresden Amen,
quoted later on, and following it, the dominant tones
by the trombonesof the " Faith Motive "-played
A

A

n
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to be softly re-echoed on the higher notes of the wind
like an answering voice from the heights
instruments
A development
of Heaven.
of the opening theme
representative
of the suffering follows on the third
record ; the tremolo on the strings and the subtle
harmonies having an indescribably
poignant effect ;
the overture closing as the "Last Supper" theme melts
away on the upper notes of the wind in a passage
In this record, Dr. Alfred
of extraordinary beauty.
Hertz and the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra give the
" Parsifal " Prelude with a true understanding
of its
rare and delicate beauties, a most admirable reproduction of this celebrated
overture being secured.
(Speeds 78)

Mr. JOHN McCORMACK (Tenor)
(With Orchestral

Accompaniment)

10-inch Record (Violet Label), 4s. 6d.
Within

A

the

garden

of

my

heart

Scott

N enchanting
little loveby
Ireland's
song
greatest tenor. Mr. John

McCormack

can
never
enough
of songs of this
at his concert engagements.

sing
genre

Again, we get in Scott's
"Within
the Garden
of my
Heart," the mellifluous
tone,
brilliant attack, poetic phrasing
that form such an essential part
of this fine tenor's every perHis artistry brings
formance.
out the full fragrance of the song, which receives a
feeling and
reading marked at once by genuine
freshness.
The
fine
charming
enunciation
of the
distinguished operatic tenor is a feature all will note
(Speed 79)
and appreciate.
Within the garden of my heart
A little flower grew,
A blossom fair you planted there.
It was my love for you,
It was my love for you.

You found the garden of my heart,
That none but you might see,
Where now there grows another rose,
It is your love for me.
Within the garden of my heart
A little flower grew.
(Marshall

Words printed

by permission

of the publishers,

Messrs.

Roberts)
Boosey & Co.

Madame KIRKBY LUNN (Contralto)
(With

Pianoforte

10-inch

3997

Accompaniment)

Record (Violet L-be1), 4s. 6d.

My Treasure

Joan Trevelsa

HAT favourite artist whom Sir
Charles Santley termed "England's greatest
conoperatic
tralto" sings simple little ballads of the
type of " My Treasure " with quite as
much effect as a complex operatic aria.
Mme. Kirkby
Lunn's
magnificently
round contralto
voices these pretty
verses with ineffable tenderness.
One's smile at the very quaintness
"
of the description of " Curly-Locks
is turned to a tear at the more serious
tenor of the closing passage-turned
by the artistry
A
of the singer.
notable new Kirkby Lunn record.

T

Only

baby

a
small.
Dropp'd
from
the skies ;
Only a laughing face,
Two sunny eyes:
Only two cherry lips,
One chubby nose :
Only two little hands,
Ten little toes.
Only a golden head,
Curly and soft ;
Only a tongue that wags,
Loudly and oft ;
Only a little brain,
Empty of thought
Only a little heart,
Troubled
with naught.
Only a tender flow'r,
Sent us to rear ;
Onlly a life to love,
While we are here ;
Only a baby small,
Never at rest ;
Small, but how dear to us,
God knoweth best. (JiZatthias

(Speed 78)

-Barr)

Photo

Words lirinted by Permission of the publishers,

I"over

St. Studios.

3lessrs. Boosey & Co.

Mr. HUBERT EISDELL (Tenor)
(With

Pianoforte

Accompaniment)

10-inch Record, 3s. 6d.

If thou

4-2419

A

blind

wert

Noel Johnson

N expressive little song
to the
well suited
talents
peculiar
of

popular
eloquent
Sutcliffe

Hubert

Eisdell.
The
Constance
of

words
give the singer ample
to paint,
opportunity
as it
were, the varying
moods and
emotions of the devoted lover ;
light tenor
our accomplished
gives
with

a rendering
feeling,
and

one

more

superlative

charged
adds
yet

performance
merit

to

of

Photo

the

Hubert

Adolphus

Tear.

Eisdell

many which have been issued as " His Master's Voice"
(Speed 79)
records, during the last twelve months.
If thou wert blind.
If thou wert scorned,
I would give my sight.
[thee.
I would kill my pride.
[thee.
Lest thy darkness
And humbled and outcast, would live with
should set me far from
If thou wert dumb,
If thou wert old.
I would still my voice,
[thee.
I would yield my youth,
That my silence might draw me nearer thee.
That thy years might sever me not from
If thou wert dead,
I would give my life,
In the hope, the hope, I might pass to thee.
(Constance Sutcliffe)
1Vords printed

by permission

of the publishers,

lfessrs.

Cary

& Co.

Mr. PETER DAWSON (Baritone)
(With

02506

Accompaniment)

Pianoforte
12-inch

Record, 5s. 6d.

Hybrias

the Cretan

T

Elliott

HIS favourite ballad was sung
by Signor Foli, and, of course,
has been a standard song on

for many years.
concert platforms
'Its flowing melody is well suited to
the flexible, virile, vocal organ of Mr.
Peter
Dawson,
recently
returned
Colonial tour, and
from a triumphal
for a second one.
already preparing
Of the record, the best one can say
is that one enjoys
the reproduction
quite as much as the artist himself
it.
An
to enjoy
seems
singing
Peter
excellent
example
of Mr.

Dawson's

Peter Dawson

My wealth's a burly spear and brand.
And a right good shield of hides untann'd,
And a right good shield of hides untann'd.
Which on my arm I buckle:
With
With
With
With
And

these I plough,
these I plough.
these I plough,
these I make
all around me

I reap, I
I reap, I
I reap, I
the sweet
truckle.

sow,
sow,
sow.
vintage

flow

But your wights that take no pride to wield
A massy spear and well made shield,
Nor joy to draw the sword,
Nor joy to draw the sword :

(Speed 80)

art.

Your wights that take no pride to wield.
A massy spear and well made shield,
Nor joy to draw the
sword.
Nor joy to draw the sword ;
Oh ! I bring those heartless, hapless drones,
Down in a trice, down in a trice,
Down in a trice on their marrow bones.
To
To
To
To

call
call
call
call

me
me
me
me

King
King
King
King

and
and
and
and

Lord,
Lord,
Lord.
Lord.

Oh! I bring those heartless,
hapless
drones,
Down in a trice on their marrow bones.
To call, To call me King and Lord.
Oh!

Translated

from the Greek by Thomas Campbell

Published by Edwin Ashdown, Ltd.

Miss RUBY HELDER (Lady Tenor)
(With Pianoforte

Accompaniment)

10-inch Record, 3s. 6d.
Believe

A
Ruby

it True

N exquisite little morceau sung
with delightful

by

tenderness

that consummate
artist, Miss
Helder.
Very few of the

younger brigade can equal the Lady
Tenor in technical excellence and
She sings
originality of rendering.
" Believe
Coote's
it True"
with
rare distinction,
and the singular
beauty of her remarkable
voice is
here heard to the finest advantage.
She is recorded

magnificently.(Speed

78)
That

you have made the world a wondrous garden,
Fair with the rose and glad with skies of blue,
That you have wakened
life's great song of gladness,
Believe it true, dear love, believe it true.
That

I have found within that wondrous garden,
All passing hours made beautiful and true,
That my heart's prayer is "God may bless you
Believe it true, I give my love to you,
Believe it true, I love, I love but you !
(Edward

ever,"

Teschemacher)

Words Printed by Permission of the Publishers, Messrs. J. H. Larway.

Mdme. EDNA THORNTON (Contralto)
(With Pianoforte

Accompaniment)

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.
The

03360

Stars

of

NormandieStephen

Adams

A

STEPHEN
The

ADAMS song of a popular order.

melody is unusually pleasing, and the
The gifted contralto,
touching.
sentiment
Mdme. Edna Thornton, secures a rendering marked
taste : yet again is her diction
with exceptional
distinct.
admirable, the words being most
The splendid timbre of the artist's voice is reproduced most pleasingly, and the record is an expressive
piece of
will give pleasure

that
singing
to everyone.

Out on the pier where the stars were fair.
Sweet little maid was she,
Snowy cap on her golden hair,
Looking away to sea.
And her
" Dear,

fisher
lad-he
'tis to-night

bends

we

him

low

part,

Out of the bay I must sail away,
Away from your loving heart!"
And the old gray sea
Runs up in glee,
And the stars shine fair on Normandie
" Say that you love me, dear ! " he cried,
Holding her small brown hand,
" For it's many a day I'll be away,
Out of the Norman land ! "
" Dear !" she said, "we shall love as true
Though we are far apart ;
Out of the bay you may sail away,
But never out of my heart ! "
She is waiting, waiting, from day to day.
Out on the pier she stands.
What is she dreaming of, old and gray,
Waving her poor white hands ?
" He is coming, coming across the bay,
He said that he loved me true ! "
"'Tis but a dream ! he has sailed away,
He will never come back to you !
But the old gray sea
Runs up in glee,
And the stars shine fair on Normandie
!
(Speed 78)
(Frederic E. Weatherly)
Words Printed
byperntissiou
of the Publishers,
Messrs. Boosey & Co.

Mr. CHARLES TREE (Baritone)
(With

Pianoforte

12-inch

02507

Up

Accompaniment)

Record, 5s. 6d.

from

Somerset

Sanderson

UST a typical Charles Tree song, sung as perhaps
Sanderson
no one else could sing it.
and
Weatherly
have combined
in this Zumerzet
song to wonderful effect : read the words, and
you'll want to hear the song. Wonderfully recorded.

J

(Speed 79)

Oh, we came up from Somerset
Then the King looked down at Billee-boy,
To see the Great Review,
Before they rode away ;
There was Mary drest in her Sunday best
An' what is he going for to be?
And our Boy Billee too,
His Majesty did say,
The drums were rolling rub-a-dub.
So Billee pulled his forelock,
The trumpets tootled too.
An' stood up trim and true,
When right up rode His Majesty,
Oh I'm going to be a soldier, Sir,
An' says "An' who be you? "
For I wants to fjaht for you I "
"Oh wem come up from Somerset,
For we'm come up from Somerset,
Where the cider apples grow,
Where the cider apples grow,
We 'm come to see
For
we're all King's men in Somerset.
your Majesty,
As they were long, long ago.
An' how the word do go.
An' when you're wanting soldier boys,
An when you're wanting anyone.
An' there's fighting for to do,
If you'll kindly let us know,
You just send word to Somerset
Well all come up from Somerset,
An well all be up for you'!
Because we loves you so 1 "
Then the Queen she looked at Mary,
"An' what's your name? " she said,
But Mary blushed like any rose,
An' hung her pretty head.
So I ups an' nudges Mary,
Speak up an' tell her, do !
So she said " if you please your Majesty,
My name is Mary too! "
An' we'm come up from Somerset.
Where the cider apples grow,
Where the gals can
hem an' sew an' stitch.
And also reap and hoe.
An' if you're
any gals
An' will wantin'
kindly let us know,
We'll all come
from Somerset,
Because weuploves you so I "
(Fred. E. Weatherly)
ll'ords

printed

by permission
Messrs. Boosey

of the publishers,
& Co.
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Miss MARGARET COOPER
(With

Pianoforte

Accompaniment

by herself)

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

03359

The Country

of Dreams

celebrated
artist whose " Songs at the
Piano " form a feature not only of high-class
Vaudeville
such as presented
at the Palace
Theatre, but also of the leading Ballad Concerts at
the Queen's Hall, gives us this month a serious but

T

HE

quaint little song, sung very finely.
Miss Margaret

Cooper

shows that she would have
that this
made a name as a conventional
singer-not
is
it
is,
indeed,
the
record
of
conventional
order ;
freshness
marked with considerable
and originality.
(Speed 78)
Quite a charming number.
There's a beautiful Country, it's not far away,
They call it the Country of Dreams,
Where time always hovers between night and day.
And ev'rything's
just what it seems.
Thera I and one little friend wander for hours,
We talk to each other, we talk to the flow'rs,
And when we are there, why, the whole world is ours,
A whole world of beautiful dreams.
There's nothing to hurt you,
There's nothing to grieve,
In the beautiful Country of Dreams
But if you would go there you've got to believe
in the birds and the flow'rs and the streams.
And, no matter what dull wise-acres say,
I'm quite sure that I shall go there one fine day,
With one little friend who will show me the way,
To the beautiful Country of Dreams,
Where ev'rything's
just what it seems.(Frank
Willy)

Words printed

by permission of the publishers,

Messrs. Cary &. Co.

99

Miss SHIRLEY KELLOGG
(Lyric
(With

Comedienne)

Orchestral

Accompaniment)

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

03357

Roseway

(Waltz

Song)Leoncavallo

that should be amongst the most
Leoncavallo
popular issued for some time.
has given us many songs which have attained
huge popularity when sung by " His
Master's
Voice " artists ; a notable
example was, as everyone remembers,
Mattinata" (Caruso Record, No. 52034
10-inch, 8s. ; Harrison Record, "'Tis the
Day," No. 3-2213, 10-inch, 3s. 6d.)
The great Italian composer has put
some of his best work into the recently
produced Revue " Are You There ? "
which caused such comment at the
Prince of Wales' Theatre, London.
Miss Shirley Kellogg brought down the
house with this lilting waltz song,
" Roseway," and has naturally carried the song with
her to the new Hippodrome
Revue " Hullo Tango,"
where she achieves each evening a success that would
turn the head of most other artists. (Speed 79)

A

RECORD

Roses, roses, crimson and white,
Here in
pathway
you fall,
Somewhere my
grew, jewelled with dew,
You were you
the pride of an old cloistered
wall.
Roses, roses, born of delight,
Symbols of passion divine,
Blossoms
from my
of pardon
pluck'd
garden,
Oh, let the roseway be always mine !
Ah, dearest of the ways is roseway,
It is fragrant
happy and sure.
The dearest of and
days is rose day,
When the heartthe and the soul
are pure.
Words

printed

by permission

The fairest of the dawns is rose dawn,
As it flushes the mountains
afar,

Hap
dawning,
happy
morning,
y
led me to a star!
When
the roseway
let me
dream
Roseway,
that
my
way,
you are.

Roseway, roseway ribbon of red,
Lead me from sorrow and gloom,
Under my feet, scented and sweet,
Weaving a carpet of heavenly bloom.
Roses, roses, beautifully
spread,
Grown for the oy of my soul.
Roses, roses, pathway of roses.
Lead me, oh, lead me to Love, my goal,
to Love my goal !(Edgar

of the Publishers,

Wallace.)

Messrs.

Enoch

& Sons.

(With

Pianofort

12-inch

Accompaniment)

ecord, 9s.

Le Nil ('he
(Sung

Nile)

...

i ( French)

On

all hands

very warm
welcome
which has been accorded the
series of "His Master's Voice"
records of famous singers and

pressed the wish that she be heard
in Opera at Covent Garden; the

instrumentalists

at

THE

in combination,

Metropolitan
present

us to issue another
of these delightful numbers.
Again we have secured the

of the
Leroux's

Alma
co-operation
of Mme.
Gluck and M. Efrem Zimbalist,

voice and

encourages

whose recent records of Braga's
"Angel's Serenade"
"Elegie" were so enand Massenet's
thusiastically received by English music-lovers. Mme. Gluck's
reputation on this side of the Atlantic grows with each appearbe
ance she makes at the great London concerts, and, it should
said, with each new " His Master's Voice" record she makers.

Opera,

New
the

enjoys

exquisite

is excellently

services
donna.

prima

charming

ballad,

suited
polished

York,

"Le Nil,"

to the velvety
style of Mme.

Gluck,

who

delivers

verses

with

real

the

pretty

eloquence-

eloquence not so much
beauty.
Temperamental

of words as of expression and tonal
fails not to
singer as she is, she

with real Gallic fervour, and the soulful
is ravishingly
violin obbligato
added by the renowned
(Speed 79)
Zimbalist.
In every way a classic performance.
render

the song

Miss MARGUERITE DUNLAP
and

Mr.

HARRY MACDONOUGH
10-inch Record, 3s. 6d.
(With

2-4102

Orchestral

Accompaniment)

When it's Apple
Blossom Time in
Normandy

Trevor

Transatlantic
great
success which bids fair to
It's a
conquer England.
Rose Marie,
song with a story.
" fair as a maid
be,"
could
doubts the constancy of her lover,
By the
who is called away.
wishing well the maid tells of her
fears : the swain reassures her in the lilting verse which
forms a chorus of exceptional attractiveness.
Sung by two New York artists of high qualifications
for this type of record, it should attain a very wide
measure of popularity.

AVERY

On a farm in Normandy,
There resided Rose Marie,
She was the pride of the country side,
Fair as a maid could be.
Came a lover bold one day,
With a most persuasive
lay,
Tho' she was grieving, when he was
leaving,
He consol'd her in this way :
Chorus.When
it's apple blossom time in
Normandy!
I want to be in Normandy,
By that dear old wishing well,
With
Marie I
When its you,
apple blossom time in
Normandy
I m coming back to woo,
bring
And
the
ring.

spring

will

Little sweetheart,

Words

by Mellor,

a wedding

to you I "

Said Marie, " It's clear to me.
Tho' sincere you seem to be,
I am afraid of the promise made :
You may not come back to me.
By the wishing well to-day,
I shall wish that you will stay."
Said he despairing,
"Love, I'm declaring
I'm in earnest when I say :
Chorus."When
its apple blossom time in
Normandy,
etc."
Apple blossom time soon came,
Rose Marie then chang d her name,
For
he had
brought
with
ring,

the

spring

His loving bride to claim.
By the wishing well they stray,
Happiness
is theirs to-day,
'Mid blossoms falling, he is
What he fondly used to say recalling
:

Chorus."When
its apple blossom time in
Normandy,
etc."
Gifford & Trevor.
Published
by Francis,

Day

& Hunter.

the

The Banned

Ballad-sung

at

last

Miss GRACE LA RUE (Lyric Comedienne)
(With

Pianoforte
12-inch

03358

T

Accompaniment)
Record, 5s. 6d.

It's Your Money not Your Heart

Maxwell

HE Girl who Didn'tsing the song
wanted to-that

she
is

to say she didn't sing it to
the Palace Theatre audience,
but she did sing it, serenely
into the recording
enough,
horn
The
at City Road.
Palace
Theatre
the
scene at
dramatic
quite
an
was
:
due
to
artist
appear later in
the evening with her worldfamous
" You Made
song,
Me Love You," appears
on
the stage unannounced
and
informs the startled audience
that she would not appear
The
as usual that evening.

daily papers have told you all about it ; anyway, here's
talented
the song, finely sung by this exceptionally
artist, who has won the highest encomiums for her
playing and singing at the Lyric Theatre in " The Girl
Everyone will admit that the newest
Who Didn't."
Her record
American invader has lots of fascination.
of "You Made Me Love You" is a masterpiece in its
Half England already possesses
it, and the
way.
other half will have it before long, No. 03343
12-inch, 5s. 6d. (Speed 78)

Mlle. GABY DESLYS
(With Orchestral

Accompaniment)

12-inch Record, Ss. 6d.
Philomene

what it is
has up her
sleeve to startle us
with when she returns from
America ? She says it will
be something like a sensation
compared with her last muchdiscussed turn at the Palace Theatre.
" Philomene" is the second
little
record this charming
" Tout
artist made for us.
Rose
"
en
seemed to please
W

ONDER
Gaby

everybody at its recent issue.
This month's record is a
typical example of song of
the kind you would hear
at a high-class Vaudeville
Theatre
It is a
in Paris.
gay little tune, and the verses
are delivered by the Pet of
Many Continents in her own
incomparable,
irresponsible,
indefinably "fetching" manwho are fond of a good French song
ner. Those
haunting
(Speed 78)
of a
nature will like this record.

Miss MAUD POWELL (Violin)
(With

Pianoforte

12-inch

Accompaniment)

Record (Violet Label), 6s. 6d.

Thais

Intermezzo
(Meditation Religieuse)

2-07900

Massenet

ISS MAUD POWELL,

M

America's

distin-

guished
violinistscored a very real
success with the first record
Drdla's
issued in England.
" Souvenir," as interpreted by
daughter,

this wonderful artist sold very
heavily, so evident were its
qualities.
exceptional
Another
number
of rare
beauty is offered this month
by Maud Powell in Massenet's
lovely "Thais"
Intermezzo.
The artist's distinctive
by
feeling
style, marked
emotional
and sweetness of
tone, strikes the listener at once ; the meditative
flow of the melody, voluptuously fine bowing of the
artist, perfection of phrasing, all combine to secure
(Speed 78)
a record of quite exceptional merit.

FIRST RECORD
MAUD POWELL'S
3-7964
10-inch 4s.6d.
Souvenir (Drdla)

Herr WILHELM BACKHAUS
(Piano)
12-inch Record(VioletLabel),6s. 6d.
i

(a)

Moment

Musical
Schubert

05550

(b) Hark, Hark the Lark
Schubert

fascinating

pieces on
one record by the favourite
pianist, Backhaus, who has

TWO
won

such

England

the

and
position

exalted

in

who

holds

the

of

Professor

Pianoforte

College

of

Backhaus'

are his perfection

popularity

great

at

the

of

Royal

Music,

Manchester.

skill

as a record-

maker is now as well-known as
of technique and beauty of style

The long series of records standing
to concert-goers.
to his credit have no superiors among reproductions
The present record is a delightful
of the pianoforte.
of touch, delicacy
An enchanting
of phrasing, and poetry of reading.
(Speed 79)
record that will become very popular.

specimen

of Backhaus'

crispness

Mr. W. H. SQUIRE ('Cello)
(With Pianoforte Accompaniment)
12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.
07878

Si met;

vers

avaient

des

ailes

QUIRE
and his Bergonzi are
heard with quite wonderful
Hahn's
effect in Reynaldo
immortal
"Si
morceau
mes vers
avaient des ailes" (" If my verses
had wings ").
As an example of
pastoral melody it could scarcely be
equalled, and its limpid strains are
almost sung by the matchless art
of England's
greatest 'cellist, Mr.
W. H. Squire.
One follows every
human-note
golden-nay,
with
charmed expectancy : not a phrase
but is deliciously
wrought, not a
note but is of master-production.
Seldom indeed has an instrumental
of
reproduction
any kind been issued to vie with this exquisite
Squire Record.
(Speed 78)

S

Operatic
LIGHT
(With

OPERA COMPANY
Orchestral

Accompaniment)

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

04571

Gems

from

" La Mascotte

"

Audran

gay little opera has given capital
record of dazzling
material for a " Gems"
by
Light
Opera
Company.
the
excellence
" La Mascotte " is not heard nowadays, but the lilting
melodies woven into the pot-pourri make one wonder
that it is not played still. The combined singing is
(Speed 80)
magnificent.

A

UDRAN'S

HumorousMr.
WILLIE
(With Pianoforte

Accompaniment
12-inch

02508

You made

SOLAR
by Mr. W. Vanderveer)

Record, 5s. 6d.

me love you

A

Monaco ``r

NOTHER

vocal record of
the ever present "You
made me love you"-this

Miss
time a frankly comic one.
Grace La Rue's " straight" version
which has met with such stupendous success
as a record is as
different from Willie Solar's as is
This great
chalk from cheese.
brought
down the
little comedian
house nightly with his song during
the record run of " Hullo Ragtime " at the Hippodrome
: he
"rags"
it until one can scarcely
call it a burlesque
or even a skit !

It certainly is comic enough to
make a cat grin. The popular
little man from the States who
Willie Solar in his weird and
has
"caught
on"
so
" You-made"me-love
wonderful
wonderfully
flour.
the
you"
rig-out.-Note
over
here, puts a tremendous
covered eyes.amount
of "go" into his rendering. In another week or two he starts a " You-made
me-love-you"
engagement
at the London Alhambra
his
from
Monte
Carlo-where
return
of course
on
he has been " doing it."
Willie Solar knows as many languages as there are
feet in his height-he
stands five feet nothing ; and
he sings the song of the day in every language-even
in Russian.
By the by, Solar is coming round the Provinces
(Speed 78)
with it before long.

COLDSTREAM
Lieut.

Dr.

J. Mackenzie

GUARDS
Rogan,

M.V.O.)

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

--'

Meistersinger

Overture,

ý Meistersinger

Overture,

Published

by Hawes

& Son

AGNER'S

great overmagnificently
rendered by England's
band.
Macgreatkenzieselves
military
Rogan's men show themto be equal to every

W

ture

is
performance
call : their
beyond all praise. The record
will delight every lover of band
reproductions.

(Speed

78)

(Senior Bandmaster of the Brilish Arrnyl

10-inch Records, 3s. 6d.

The King's

Command

March

Lewis Barnes

jl
Trot

A

of the

Cavalry

Rubinstein
Arranged

by H.

Saro

COUPLE

of martial tunes that are played with
superb verve and dash. The tone of the brass
is splendid, and the wood-wind is charming.

(Speeds 79)
Somewhere
My

T

a Voice is Calling

Tate

Cornet solo by Corpl. G. MORGAN
Little
Jap
Two-step
B. Phelps
Published by Boosey& Co.

RTE'S celebrated
air " Somewhere
a Voice is
Calling," which everyone has bought as a vocal
record by Hubert Eisdell, is enchanting as a cornet
In combination
solo with orchestral accompaniment.
bright
little
forms
two-step, it
with a
a lovely record.
(Speeds 78 & 80)

METROPOLITAN

BAND

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

f I love her, Oh ! Oh ! Oh !-- Lown

ss 1

on Jasper's

Medley Turkey

Trot

"You

you

rarm"

Trail of the Lonesome

made

me

love

"

Pine-

Turkey
Medley
Trot
Our little War at Home Sweet Home"-"
Oh what a
beautiful dream "

" I
love her, Oh, Oh, Oh," is the smartest and
brightest little quick-march
imaginable,
and
the other hits include such favourites as " You made
me love you" and the "Trail
of the lonesome
(Speeds 80 & 79)
pine." A capital band record.
MAYFAIR
ORCHESTRA

MEDLEY that will appeal to every one.

A

(conducted
Conductor

by HERMAN FINCK, the Composer and Celebrated
Palace Theatre,
London)

at the

iz-mcn Kecoras, as. oa.

Laughing
C 338

Eyes

Finck

March of the Giants
Published
by Hawkes
&. Son

Finch

Pirouette-pas

Finck

Published

seul&

by Feldman

l La Reine de Fleurs
Published

by Francis,

Day

Co.

Finck

& Hunter

FINCK, the famous composer and
conductor of the Palace Theatre, has written
music that will live, in several of these numbers
which he has conducted personally for "His Master's
Voice " records.
When we say that the music is
entirely characteristic of the composer, it can be taken
that every attribute that makes for instant popularity is
" Laughing
among the qualities of these numbers.
Eyes," in particular, will become a huge success.(Speeds
78)

H

ERMAN

BOURNEMOUTH

MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA

(by permission of the Bournemouth Corporation)
(conducted
by DAN GODFREY)
12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.

C 340

Ballet Music of Henry VIII
Norwegian Dances of Grieg
AN GODFREY,

D

Saint-Satins
whose

first records
with the
Bournemouth
Municipal
Symphony
Orchestra
are announced this month, bears a name
distinguished in music for decades
past. Son of the late Dan Godfrey, bandmaster of the Grenadier
Guards, grandson of Lieut. Charles
Godfrey,
for fifty years bandColdstream Guards,
the
of
master
he is also nephew of Fred Godfrey,
late bandmaster
of the Coldstreamers and of Charles Godfrey,
bandmaster
of the Royal Horse
Guards.
His present distinguished
post of Musical
Director to the Bournemouth Corporation he has held
since 1905.

Bournemouth

Municipal

Orchestra,

Dan

Godfrey

conducting.

His celebrated Municipal Orchestra
he has raised
to a remarkable state of ability.
The superb powers of the orchestra are revealed to
the full in Saint-Saens' Ballet Music, liltingly performed,
Dances.
The
and Grieg's melodious Norwegian
listener
the
critical
will enjoy
wonderful ensemble and
attack of the orchestra, and everyone will like the
performance
as a whole, for it is a popular triumph.

(Speeds 78 & 79)

MAYFAIR

DANCE

ORCHESTRA

10-inch Record, 3s. 6d.

Rag
Hungarian
In My Harem-Rag

Julius Lenzberg
Irving Berlin, arr. by Schulz
rousing rags, hot from the States ; played
with amazing" go" and very fine tone. The
first is a skit on Liszt's classic, and " In my
Harem " is a capital piece from the London Alhambra
(Speeds 78 & 80)
show.

B 216

TWO

FURTHER
LANE
SUCCESSES

DRURY

Graves,
to the sparkling
of George
addition
record
Will Evans'-"Another
good thing
you've
missed"
and
(Happy
Record
No.
04100,
12-inch
5s. 6d.,
Days!),
already issued, two striking features of the Drury Lane Pantomime
by the Principal
Girl,
this year are " My Boy," sung sweetly
Florence
Smithson
(issued in our January
list, No. 03354, sung
by Florence Smithson, 12-inch, 5s. 6d.), and "In a Garden of Roses,'
of which we issued a lovely record in January by Perceval Allen
and Robert Radford (No. 04107, l2-inch, 5s. 6d.). The two records
in question are unusually charming, each of its kind.
In

A Record
Lord

Galway's

"Hunting

ofCalls"a

Unique
09274

A vivid sketch of the noble sport-

Order
12-inch,

hear it

5s.

6d.

RECORDING
OF THE

VISITORS
MONTH
GEORGE

GRAVES

HEN

inimitable
George
Graves comes along to record, the bandsmen
make
up their minds that this time they will
keep a straight face when the artist
reaches the chorus
-but sure enough
the violinists make
George
Graves
makes
sure of the sound going
a more convulsive
down the horn !
tremolo than the
as their shoulders
score demands,
laughter.
shake with irrepressible
A new side-splitter is coming very
shortly.

W

Alfred

The
t e 11 s

habitues

Grace La Rue
at the horn

picture
music-hall

Lester.

of a thousand
grations

hero
the
confla-

what it is that Lester is reSeeing a Fire-bucket
handy,
cording.
he gripped
it, found something
that
felt quite at
resembled
a hose-and
home while he made " The Village
Fire Brigade."
You can also see Buena
Bent, his partner in humour, at the horn.

GRACE LA RUE
made a very nice little record of the famous Banned
Song which she didn't sing at the Palace Theatre and
talk.
which was the cause of so much newspaper

RECORDS ISSUED in November,
December and January
CELEBRITY
2-032010
2-033037
2-053084
2-053086
03349
2-052082
7-52042
7-52026
7-52019

7-33005
NEW

Elegie -Melodie

12-inch Records,
12s. 6d.
Le Temps des Lilas (Lilac-time)
Trovatore")
Tacea la notte placida (-II
Rhapsodic
(in English)
Serenata inutile Op. 84, No. 4 (in Italian)
9s.
12-inch Records,
Angel's Serenade (Serenata)
Che gelida manina " La Boheme"
8s.
10-inch Records,
Lasciati Amar (Let me love thee)
Canta pe' me (Neapolitan
song)
Scetate-Serenade
(Awake!)
6s.
10-inch Record,

"L'Arlesienne
"L'Arlesienne

(conducted

ORCHESTRA

Caruso and Elman
t
)
Alma

Madame
Madame
Gluck

Melba
Tetrazzini
Tetrazzini

and Zimbalist
Guido Ciccolini
Caruso
Caruso
Scotti

Alma Gluck and Zimbalist

Elegie (Song of Mourning)
ORCHESTRAL

SYMPHONY

0828
0837

12-inch Record, 16s. 6d.

by LANDON

RONALD)

12-inch Records, 5s. 6d.
Suite"-Prelude
and Minuet (2nd Movement)
Suite"-Adagietto
for Strings

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA (conducted
Herr ARTHUR NIKISCH)
Records,
I.

040786

12-inch
Fifth Symphony-Andante-Part

040787

Fifth Symphony-Andante-Part

by

5s. 6d.

11.

BALLADS
03350

Lilac Time

12-inch Record (Violet Label), 6s. 6d.
12-inch

Records,

Ss. 6d.

Miss Ruth Vincent
Mr. Hubert Eisdell
Mr. Edmund Burke
Mr. Harry Dearth
Mr. Robert Radford
Miss Ruby Helder

02492
Angels guard thee
02491
My Dark Rosaleen
02489
Ships Tales
02490
Oh, oh, hear the wild winds blow
03345
Onaway, awake beloved
Jock the Fiddler
Mr. Thorpe Bates
02495 If (o)
Songs of the Fair"
(6) The Ballad-monger
Mr. Edmund Burke
02503
Ireland
Mr. Charles Tree
02502
The Kerry Dance
Miss Lucz Marsh
03346
The Island of Roses and Love
Allen
Mr.
Robert Kadford
04107
In a Garden of Roses
Miss Perceval
and
Mr. John Harrison
02499
The Rosary
and Chorus
10-inch Record (Violet Label). 4s. 6d.
Mr. John McCormack
4-2382
Say au revoir, but not good-bye
Mr. John McCormack
The Foggy Dew
4-2381
Miss Alma Gluck
From the Land of the Sky Blue Water
3983
(Continued

on next

page)

RECORDS
4-2385
4-2384
3973
3969
7-24003
4-2393
4-2391
3962
3974
4-2392
4-2401
3982
4-2408
4-2407
4-2256

04572
04573
4-2235
2-4169
2-4159

3-7924
3-7953
3-7964
05547
05548
05549
07877
7893
7895
C. 327

ISSUED in November, December
January-continued10-inch

and

Records,
3s. 6d.
Drink to me only with thine eyes
Mr. John Harrison
A Breezy Ballad
Mr. Thorpe Bates
His Lullaby
Miss Lucy Marsh
Barbara Allen
Madame Edna "hornton
Volga Boatmen's Song
St. Petersburg
Quartette
Love Lily
Mr. Hubert Eisdell
Mr. Charles Tree
The Happy Farmer (from "Songs of the Four Nations")
A Song of Waiting
Miss Paola St. Clair
The little grey dove (Op. 58, No. 2)
Miss Lucy Marsh
Invictus
Mr. Reinald Werrenrath
Love is Mine
Mr. John Harrison
1 looked into your heart
Miss Ruby Helder
Down in the Forest
Mr. Hubert Eisdell
Cumley Down " Songs of the Devon Moor"
Mr. Stewart Gardner
That *s how I need you
Mr. Henry Burr
OPERATIC
12-inch Records,
5s. 6d.
Gems from "Tales
Hoffmann"
Grand Opera Company
Gems from "Rigolettoof
Grand Opera Company
Record
(Violet
10-inch
Label), 4s. 6 '.
The Calf of Gold (" Faust')
Mr. Clarence Whitehill
10-inch Records, 3s. 6d.
Barcarolle
Lucy Marsh and Marguerite
Dunlap
("Tales of Hoffmann")
Faust-Trio
from Prison Scene, Act V. (sung in English)

VIOLIN-10-inch
Records (Violet Label). 4s. 6d.
"Faust"-Fantasia
from Garden Scene
Mischa Elman
Schön Rosmarin (Fair Rosmarin)
Fritz Kreisler
Souvenir (Morceau)
Miss Maud Powell
PIANO-12-inch
Records. 5s. 6d.
Polonaise in B flat
Mr. Mark Ham6ourg
Waltz
Kiss
Mr. Mark Hambourg
Minuetto-Vecchio,
Op. 18, No. 2
Mr. Mark Ham6ourg
'CELLO-12-inch
Record,
5s. 6d.
Air
Mr. W. H. Squire
10-inch Records,
3s. 6d.
From the Land of the Sky Blue Water
Mr. Boris Hambourg
La Danza (Tarantella
Napolitana)
Mr. W. H. Squire
ORGAN-12-inch
Double-Sided
Record,
5s. 6d.
Marche
Religieuse
Op.
15.
No.
2
`
Mr. Easthope
Martin
Fanfare in D

DESCRIPTIVE
09274 Hunting Calls
HUMOROUS
02493
02484
04570
03344
03355
02500

12-inch Record, 5s. 6d.
The Rt. Hon. Viscount Galway, M.F.H.
AND
MUSICAL
COMEDY
12-inch Records, 5s. 6d.

Yoü ve a very nice day for it too
Its nicer to be in bed
Song Medley-No.
I
Highland
Mary
Mothers Maxims
Tommy, won't you teach me how to Tango
(Continued

on next pare)

George Ro6ey
Harry Lauder
The Ragtime Chorus
Miss Grace La Rue
Miss Margaret
Cooper
Mr. George Grossmith

RECORDS

ISSUED in November, December
January-continued12-inch
Records.

2-033039
02494
010%
04569
03354
02501
04574
01095
01094

Mlle. Gaby Deslys
G;
e Robey
Tom Clare
The Ragtime Chorus
Miss Florence Smithson
G. H. Elliott and Chorus
Light Opera Company
(12-inch,
5s. 6d. each)
01093
The Witch of the Lake
01092
The Golden Key
3s. 6d.

Tout en Rose
Hey Ho. what might have been
Witticelheimers
Moor Rid
Son Medley-No.
2
MygBoy
Susie 'Oo
Gems from "Belle of New York"
Talking Records by Pauline Putter
The F
Prince
The Wolf and the Kids
10-inch Records.

4-2406 Just a plain girl

and

5s. 6d

Tom Clare

Tom Clara
4-2383 Sybil
SACRED
12-inch Records. 6s. 6d

Mdme. Kirkby Lunn
Agnus Doi
The Star of Bethlehem
Mr. Ben Davies
5s. 6d.
12-inch Records.
Mdme. Edna Thornton
03351
Nearer. my God. to Thee
Be thou faithful (" St. Paul
Miss Ruby Helder
03352
Let us now praise the name
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
04804
Benediction
Service-Part
1.
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
04805
The Life of our Lord (talking)
Miss Pauline Potter
01097
The Life of David
Miss Pauline Potter
01102
The Life of Moses
Miss Pauline Potter
01101
"
The Life of Joseph
Miss Pauline Potter
01100
.,
The Life of
Miss Pauline Potter
01099
Abraham
.,
Daniel in the Lions' Den
Miss Pauline Potter
01098
"
Miss Alice Lakin
03353
At Even
10-inch Record. 4s. 6d.
4-2234
Is not His word like a fire?
Elijah-)
Mr.
Clarence
Whitehill
("
10-inch Records,
3s. 6d.
Benediction
Service-Part
If,
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
4924
Cradle Song
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
4922
The Saviours
ham
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
4923
To us a Child is
Good people all-Carol
Westminster
Cathedral
Choir
4925
RECORDS
DOUBLE-SIDED
5s.6d.
12-inch Records,
The
Band
Guards
{
Fugue
in
C
t
of H.M. Coldstream
minor
C 310 Fantasia
by Lieut. Dr. J. Mackenzie
Rogan)
f (Conducted
in G minor
}
Ia
Ditto
C. 311 {
Dieu et
Bayedere-Overture
LFidelio-Oerturee
C. 318 { You made me love you
Ditto
I hear you calling" me)
The Appeal
( Suite " Bohemian
C.532 i Suite "Bohemian."
Ditto
"The Caravan."
and }
l
The Tarantella"
)
Ditto
C. 315{OOvverure"Saul"-Parrt
}
t2
I Suite-"
A Dream of Egypt "
033%
02498

C. 335

(2) Within the Sphinx Solemn Shade-

Pomegranate
in your mouth
Suite-"
A Dream of Egypt
(4) 1 wakened when the moon

C 309 { Ho ituegelM
y_enh Surd
C. 314
1
1
305

Prelude
Kutschke

Polka.

Ditto

{
1

`

lohrsalfar"

N'
(Conducted by Dan Godfrey(
Ditto

Op. 155

Incidental Music " Monsieur Beaucaire "-Part

I.

Intermezzo
and Leit Motif
Mayfair
Incidental
Music "Monsieur
Beaucaire--Part
2
Gavotte,
Music of the Love and March Theme) `
} Mayfair Dance
C 3081 The Pa
isienne Glide
j) Smiles then Kisses
}
C.
Ditto
l Mighty like a Rose Waltz
Chispa Tango
}
C. 307 { Me
Ditto
bonnie bear One-Step
{ Mona Lisa-Valse
}

C. 322 Happy Herbert

Ditto

J Canto y Sospiro-Tango
Argentine
C. 320 1l
La Katanpa-Tango
Argentine
J
Amapa-Le
Vrai
Tango
Bresilien
C. 321 l La
Rumba-Tango
Argentine

(Continued

over)

}

Ditto

}

Ditto

Orchestra
Orchestra

RECORDS

ISSUED in November, December
and January-continued
32-inch Double-Sided Records. 5s. 6d.
de One- or Two-Step
Mayfair Dance Orchestra
in the West-Valse
1
Ditto

Mutare
{TrRisette
C. 3234 Little G ey)Home
C. 319

Val

ý

Yremýere to3a-Valse
C. 324 j La
DittoDittoDitto
Valse Bebe
Monastere-Valse
C. 3251 El Deseo-Valse
de Rose-Valse
C. 3ý { Couleur
Guiditta
Mia-Valse
1
Danceyof
C, 333
by Mr. j mres
Fairies
Sale)
(Conducted
the Disappointed
sais qua vous etas jolie-Two-step
C. 336 { Je
Mayfair Dance Orchestra
Maaize
Bresilienne
di molto
Symphony-Allegro
}
C. 3121 Surprise
Grand Opera Orchestra
Surprise Symphony-Andante
Symphony-Menuetto
Allegro molto
1.
C. 313 Surprise
Ditto
Surprise Symphony-Finale
Pastoral Symphony-Andante.
Molto Moto.
C. 334
2nd movement,
Part 1.
Ditto
Ditto.
Part 11.
J
Joseph
his
Brethren`-Prelude
i
His
Majesty's
C. 330 1 "Joseph and his
Brethren"-Bacchanalian
Dance
Theatre
Orchestra
and
Tango
Medley
{
}
C. 317 Maori Tango
Metropolitan
Band

. ýý-..

..

...

La

C.316

Firefly Waltzes ("The FirgfIy

The Great One-Step-RadiumDan"))ee
Caprichosa-Tango
Argentine
C 3291 La
Tango
I Duquinho i-Brazilian
e
C. 328 M rcedes Tango
Argentine

1

) Metropolitan
Orchestra
)
Moulin Rouge Orchestra (Berlin)

{

10-inch Double-Sided Records. 3s. 6d.
}
The
d of
L
8' 204 f Twilight Dreams
(Co
MackenzieaRogan)
cted by Lieut..
(Distant
}
Geetin
B. 206Ditto

t Rose M ursse Entrr acteh_
o
B. 218 { The
D an ceLinnetintermezzo Sunbeams
Grey Home in the West
B 2201 Little
Süsse Küsse op. 10
Wedding March
B. 221 Swedish
Prayer from Moses
Sleep on. beloved

DittoDittoDitto

{

B. 209

(a) Abide with me
(6) All people that on earth (Old Hundredth) )

(Snooker
B. 2051 .
-- 1 in
ý10

N
1 Th!t

my

Ookums

.naretn
I
a how

One-Step--

..ineatey
I need

Old Maids'

vne-ntepcomes
you-Medley

e
Wait
untilyour
. Jnookey
home,
Waltz

D. "i 1 Some Bo
an o Celebre
B 208 Canzone
Norseland-alse
//l
B. ý7 1 Mitsoug Tangomor
Orillas del Plata-Tango
B. 214 JlA
Excelsior-Tango
jj
Tango
B. 215 1 Recu
rdo sEl
Tango
$
Arggenttiineýýe
B. 210
Sabo
{
Joaquina-Tango
B 211 Valenzuela-Mexican Argentine
Tango
Argentine
B. 213 { Chiquita-Tango
Thalia Tango-"
Tango Princess"
E
Tango Criollo
B. 212
no-Tango
El Argent

Ditto

Ball;' "There's
a
girl in Havana"
daddy
Vokumsl
f

(. Metropolitan
.. J

avictropozztun

Dana

Mayfair Orchestra
by Mr. James Sale)
3 (Conducted
} Mayfair Dance Orchestra
} Tzigane Orchestra
{Paris)

Moulin

Rouge Orchestra
DittoDittoDitto

(Berlin)

